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Luke 24 

On the first day of the week, very early in the morning, the women took the spices they had 
prepared and went to the tomb. 2 They found the stone rolled away from the tomb, 3 but when 
they entered, they did not find the body of the Lord Jesus. 4 While they were wondering about 
this, suddenly two men in clothes that gleamed like lightning stood beside them. 5 In their fright 
the women bowed down with their faces to the ground, but the men said to them, “Why do you 
look for the living among the dead? 6 He is not here; he has risen! Remember how he told you, 
while he was still with you in Galilee: 7 ‘The Son of Man must be delivered over to the hands of 
sinners, be crucified and on the third day be raised again.’ ”8 Then they remembered his words. 

9 When they came back from the tomb, they told all these things to the Eleven and to all the 
others. 10 It was Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of James, and the others with 
them who told this to the apostles. 11 But they did not believe the women, because their words 
seemed to them like nonsense. 

I. The	Mystery	of	the	Resurrection	
One common theme of every major religion of antiquity was their belief in an afterlife, 
even though the concept varied greatly from one religion to another.  
The religious writings that came out of Mesopotamia indicate their primitive belief in the 
netherworld, which was a sort of counterpart to the dwelling place of the gods.  
Hinduism, now considered the oldest religion in the world, accounts for the doctrine of 
an afterlife through their belief in reincarnation.  
In the religion of Ancient Egypt, the dead were mummified and buried with tools and 
supplies believed to be useful to the deceased in their afterlife existence.  
Plato described the ancient belief in the soul, as the distinct and immortal part of the 
human make-up. He taught: 
-The soul is divinely created 
-The soul is immortal 
-The body and soul are separate entities 
-The soul is perfect but unfortunately contaminated for being encased in a flawed 
physical body. (Of course we do not believe the soul is perfect. We believe the soul is 
responsible for the actions of the physical body.)  
Judaism, the first and oldest monotheistic religion in the world, shows evidence from its 
earliest writings of the belief in an afterlife. But Judaism is the religion that moved 
beyond mere immortality of the soul to suggesting something we call a resurrection.  
The book of Daniel contains the most ancient direct reference to a resurrection of any 
book we have in the Bible. In the 12th chapter we read these words: 
“At that time shall arise Michael, the great prince who has charge of your people. And there shall 
be a time of trouble, such as never has been since there was a nation till that time; but at that time 
your people shall be delivered, every one whose name shall be found written in the book. 2 And 
many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some 
to shame and everlasting contempt. 3 And those who are wise shall shine like the brightness of 
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the firmament; and those who turn many to righteousness, like the stars for ever and ever.  
(Daniel 12:1-3) 

But the Judaistic concept of a resurrection stood in sharp contrast to the crude and 
simplistic beliefs of other religions in an afterlife. The Jews believed in a resurrection, 
which would over the centuries come to mean a complete revival of the entire body, 
soul, and spirit. Compare that to the other religions which may have conceded the 
existence of an eternal soul, but made no provision for the body beyond this life on 
earth. The doctrine of the resurrection made Judaism unique.   

II. The	Resurrection	Was	A	Stumbling	Block		
First, the doctrine of the resurrection caused some division within Judaism. Even though 
we have evidence of the resurrection being a major theological component of Judaism 
centuries before the birth of Jesus, that doesn’t mean there weren’t some skeptics. One 
of the splinter groups in Judaism was the Sadducees. Like the Pharisees, they were a 
political-religious interest group, but politically and sometimes theologically distinct from 
the Pharisees. It is slightly similar to Democrats and Republicans today yet not so 
similar because the politics and religion in that culture were so tightly intertwined. The 
theological distinctions between the Pharisees and Sadducees included the fact that the 
Sadducees did not believe in Divine Providence. They believed humans were the 
architects of their own destiny. They denied the immortality of the soul.  But most 
importantly, they did not believe in the resurrection. These doctrinal beliefs all have a 
pessimistic flavor. Therefore, I find it quite interesting to read how Jerome, the ancient 
Jewish historian, described the Sadducees. He said they were cold, boorish, and 
unaffectionate to all people, even to one another. To me, it points to the fact that when 
you live your life without eternal hope, you don’t have much left to celebrate.     
Secondly, the resurrection of Jesus became a sticking point for the Jews. The Jews 
were livid with Jesus and his ministry. They were driven in rage and jealousy to demand 
his execution. The gloated over his crucifixion and felt finally relieved of this popular 
prophet who threatened their sacred religion. The Jews, who for centuries believed in a 
resurrection to come, certainly did not want to believe that the man they crucified had 
risen from the dead. They wanted to be rid of him, not have him conquer death and live 
eternally. The problem is, how does one exterminate the Resurrection by killing Him?  
The Romans were thrown into confusion by the resurrection. They made up stories 
about the tomb guard falling asleep and the disciples stealing the body to explain the 
empty tomb. They could not process the truth of the resurrection.  
The disciples were confused by the resurrection. The women who met the resurrected 
Jesus at the tomb came running to the disciples to tell them they had seen the risen 
Christ in bodily form and the disciples did not believe them. Because of their Jewish 
upbringing and training, they believed in the resurrection, and they also believed in 
ghosts. It appears they were willing to believe anything other than the bodily 
resurrection of Jesus. They may have considered the women were delusional. They 
may have considered the women were lying. They may have even seriously considered 
the women merely saw a ghost. But they refused to believe the women saw what the 
women saw – the resurrected Jesus!  
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III. He	Is	The	Resurrection	
A. Because	He	lives,	we	have	Hope	

Israel didn’t need another prophet to come and preach and die. They needed someone 
to come and conquer death. They believed in the resurrection, but not one prophet of 
the OT was able to fulfill that promise. Not Isaiah. Not Jeremiah. Not Elijah nor Elisha. 
Not one king was able to fulfill the promise of the resurrection, not even the most 
beloved revered King David. They believed in the resurrection, but no one else was able 
to bring it to reality.  

B. Because	He	lives,	we	have	Salvation	
In His death, He paid the penalty for our sins. In His resurrection, He sealed the deal for 
us by conquering death. By His death we are forgiven, but by His resurrection, we are 
guaranteed the sacrifice was complete.  

C. Because	He	lives,	we	have	Life	
Not only eternal life, but a better life here on earth than anyone can possibly have 
without Jesus.  
18 I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you. 19 Before long, the world will not see me 
anymore, but you will see me. Because I live, you also will live. (John 14) 

When Lazarus was dying, his sisters Mary and Martha sent word for Jesus to come to 
their aid. Lazarus died before Jesus arrived. By the time Jesus did come, Lazarus had 
been wrapped and laid in the tomb and had been there for three complete days. On the 
fourth day, Jesus showed up. Here is where we pick up the story. 
20 Now Martha, as soon as she heard that Jesus was coming, went and met Him, but Mary was 
sitting in the house. 21 Now Martha said to Jesus, “Lord, if You had been here, my brother 
would not have died. 22 But even now I know that whatever You ask of God, God will give 
You.” 

23 Jesus said to her, “Your brother will rise again.” 
24 Martha said to Him, “I know that he will rise again in the resurrection at the last day.” 

25 Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me, though he may 
die, he shall live. 26 And whoever lives and believes in Me shall never die. Do you believe this?” 

In this statement, Jesus was teaching two parallel truths. He was reminding Martha 
about the hope of the resurrection at the end of the age that was a major tenet of the 
Jewish faith. This, Martha understood. Of course Lazarus would rise again on that great 
resurrection day. For that, they all had hope for their eternal future. But Jesus was also 
teaching another truth that had immediate significance. He declared himself to be the 
Resurrection and the Life. It was not just what He was going to do, it was who He was. 
The Resurrection was standing there in her presence. He was the walking, living, 
breathing Resurrection, full of resurrecting power ready for unleashing at any time He 
chose. He was not limited to have to wait until the end of the age. If the Resurrection 
and the Life wanted to give a small demonstration of his resurrecting power before 
Resurrection Day, He could do that. And He did.  
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By declaring Himself to be the Resurrection, Jesus was answering the centuries-old 
questions held by the Jews who wondered exactly how the resurrection worked. They 
believed IN the resurrection, but they didn’t really know how it worked. All they had was 
theories.  
Even Jesus came and demonstrated exactly how the resurrection would work, they still 
did not fully understand. But Paul got it. He addressed the congregation at Corinth who 
had all the same questions about the resurrection that their forefathers had. What will 
the resurrection body be like? What will happen to this earthly body in the process? 
Exactly how will it be raised?  
In the 15th chapter of 1 Corinthians, Paul gave the most detailed explanation of the 
resurrection of any writer in the Bible. There are heavenly bodies and earthly bodies. 
Flesh and blood cannot inherit Kingdom of God. But the heavenly body will be the 
earthly body transformed into a body capable of dwelling eternally in Heaven without 
corruption. Paul used a seed planted in the ground to illustrate. The plant that comes up 
comes from the seed. It is the seed, but it doesn’t look like the seed because it was 
transformed, but it is what the seed looks like when the seed comes into full fruition. 
That is the relationship of the earthly body to the heavenly body. The earthly body is 
planted in the ground. But when it comes forth in the resurrection, it comes forth in a 
new form. The corruptible is now incorruptible. The mortal is not immortal. But the 
earthly body started the process.  
Check the graves of the OT saints. Check the tombs of Abel, and Noah and Abraham 
and Joseph. Check the graves and tombs of Isaac and Jacob and Kind David. There 
are no remains. The bones are gone. The graves and tombs are vacated, not because 
of deterioration, but because of the resurrecting power of Jesus. When He rose from the 
grave, following his lead, the graves of all the OT saints burst open and released their 
prisoners.  
It is going to happen again. There is a second group awaiting their resurrection. Your 
mom, your dad, your grandfather and grandmother, perhaps your son or your daughter 
or your little baby you never got to cuddle - they are waiting that great resurrection day. 
And when the trumpet sounds and that archangel lets out a great shout, the earthly 
bodies of the saints of God who have been planted in the ground are going to leave 
here about like a shot out of a cannon.  
Because Jesus promised us, “Because I live, you will live also!”  
And last, but certainly not least, Because He lives, I MUST live for Him. I cannot ignore 
his resurrection. I cannot pass it off as a nice story. I cannot simply accept it to be true 
and then go about my business. I am compelled to make a personal response to his 
resurrection. If he were just another prophet who came and lived and died, nothing 
would be required of me. But He rose again! No other prophet did that. 1.7 billion 
Muslims around the world follow a dead prophet. He is gone. He will never speak 
another word. If they can devote themselves to a dead, obsolete, irrelevant prophet; if 
they can pledge themselves to die for him, I can do more than that for Jesus. Our 
prophet lives! He is alive forevermore. His body got up and walked out of that tomb 
incorruptible and immortal and He lives! And because He lives, I will live for Him. His 
resurrection compels my allegiance. I cannot, I will not ignore what He has done or who 
He is. He is the Resurrection and the Life!  


